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FRESHMEN PLAN GRADUATES ARE DR. PITMAN HAS REF
' ANNUAL DANCE WIDELY PLACED ANOTHER HONOR E

TOR THEME
HOSEN
LtSJ.

To Be Informal Throughout,
Carl Collins' Orchestra To Be Largest Number Located With- Becomes President of the AssoAnd Filled With Candid
ciation of Georgia
in Radius of 100 Miles
Secured for the Affair,
Camera Shots.
Colleges.
From College.
If Possible.
The annual Freshman Danee is to
be held in the Gymnasium on Saturday night, December 11, at 8:30
o'clock.
Plans are being made by Frank
Zetterower, president of the Freshman class, and Willard Cartee, president of the Student Council. It was
stated by Cartee that the services
of Carl Collins and his orchestra
would be secured if possible.
It was formerly the custom for
the Freshman Class to present the
upperclassmen with a banquet on the
same night as the dance but this was
found to be unsatisfactory. It was
postponed until forgotten last year,
and was officially done away with by
the Dean this year. The banquet
was a great deal of trouble and expense, and it was a wise move on the
part of the Dean .and the Student
Council to discontinue it.
It Will be definitely known later
whether Collins will play or not.

South Georgia Teachers College
has presented students with 254 B. S.
degrees since 1929, according to statistics revealed last week by Miss
Viola Perry, registrar.
These graduates are scattered
throughout sixty-seven counties in
the state of Georgia. The largest
numbers are in the counties within
a radius of one hundred miles of the
college. Thirty-six are working in
Bulloch, twelve each in Chatham and
Tattnall, eleven in Emanuel, nine each
in Effingham and Screven.
Thirty of these graduates are out
of the state and are teaching or have
some other position in ten slates.
The states are Tennessee, Oklahoma,
Alabama, Florida, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Oregon,
Nebraska, New York.

Physics Students Map
Territory; May Get In
Trouble for Actions
The noble art of hitch-hiking has
been put to practical use by the men
students of the physics class who are
engaged in preparing a huge wall
map of the roads, schools, and points
of interest near Statesboro, as a prelude to Georgia Progress Day.
Each man in the class has selected
a roa'd as his responsibility, with
roads to Metier, Claxton, Ogeechee
School, Portal, Register, Nevils, etc.,
included. He will bring in information, photographs, and maps of the
area included in his road. He will
photograph typical science projects,
interview school administrators, and
prepare to present for Georgia Progress Day a complete account of the
story of public education in the area
of his selection... .
The possibilities of this work are
left to the imagination. Because the
students can measure a mile by stepping it off, it is expected that the
county jail will be full of S. G. T. C.
students held for observation. The
police report may read that a man
was found walking toward the town
of Ogeechee, counting to himself, in
a manner to indicate a doubt as to
his sanity. Other county police may
bring in addicts who were found peeking through short pieces of pipe, and
the students may find it difficult to
convince the deputy that he was finding distances by triangulation. There
See PHYSICS, page 3

The president of our college, Dr.
Marvin S. Pittman, now has another
honor to be proud of. He is the new
president of the Association of Georgia Colleges.
Being vice-president, he came into
possession of this office through the
resignation of Mr. Skinner, of Augusta, who is to fake a position in
Tennessee.
The Association of Georgia Colleges is composed of about thirty
junior and senior colleges of the state,
year the meeting is tigymarethrhrm
These colleges meel each year. Next
year the meeting is to take place in
Maeon on January 28th. Dr. Pitfman is preparing a program now to
be presented at that time. It is an
honor well deserved and S. G. T. C.
is proud of him.

LIBRARY RECEIVES OR. PITTMAN TO
500 NEW BOOKS SPEAK THIS WEEK
Rooks Selected Vary Between Will Visit the Counties of Mil
ler, Baker, Mitchell
Fiction and Educational
and Colquitt.
Subjects.
Over 500 new books have been
catalogued by Miss Ray and her library staff during the month of November, most of which have been selected by facility members for class
work.
The social science division has Com
tributed 51 new books and the class
in English 401 has contributed 17
novels.
The now books purchased by tin'
library cover varied fields. Sonu- of
the books are in the fields of art, music, stories of great speakers, homecrafts and aviation. A new book on
aviation is called "The Fun of It,"
by Amelia Earhart.
A new book on journalism is called
See LIBRARY, page 4

President Marvin S. Pittman will
visit, schools in four counties this
week and fill two speaking engagements.
The counties he will visit are. Miller, Baker, Mitchell and Colquitt.
Thursday, December 9, Dr. Pittman will go to Camilla, where he will
give :m address to the Mitchell County Teachers Institute, the subject is
to bo "Education For What " On
Saturday, December 11, he will be
one of the principal speakers at the
annual meeting of the Rural Superintendents and Principals Association
at Macon. His subject is to be "Adjusting Consolidated Schools to the
Needs or Rural People."
See PITTMAN, page 4

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL QUAP.TER, 1937-38
Phy. Sci. 101, 102 and
Bio. Sci. 101
Tuesday, Dec. 14, 8:15 a. m.
Mathematic 100
Tuesday, Dec. 14, 10:45 a. m.
3:00 o'clock classes
Tuesday, Dec. 14, 2:00 p. m.
English 11, 102, 205, 206.. Wednesday, Dec. 15, 8:15 a. m.
9:15 o'clock classes
Wednesday, Dec. 15, 10:45 a. ra.
11:00 o'clock classes
Wednesday, Dec. 15, 2:00 p. m.
Soe. Studies 101 and 201. .Thursday, Dec. 16, 8:15 a. m.
2:00 o'clock classes
Thursday, Dec. 16, 10:45 a. m.
Fresh, and Soph. Phy. Ed. Thursday, Dec. 16, 2:00 p. m.
8:15 o'clock classes
Friday, Dec. 17, 8:15 a. m.
12:00 o'clock classes
Friday, Dec. 17, 10:45 a. m.

A year at T. C. is the theme chosen
by the Reflector staff of South Geor-'
gia Teachers College for the 1937-38
Reflector.
According to Harvin Mulkey, editor of the Reflectors the entire layout of the annual will be as-informal
as possible. For example, pictures of
the faculty will not be made in formal poses, but while they are. at
work. The pictures of the industrial,
arts teachers will be made in the,
work shop, pictures of science teachers will be taken while they are at
work in the laboratory and so on.
The annual will furnish as near as
possible a typical year of college life.
The book will be running over with
candid camera views of students in
natural poses.
According to the advertising manager, the advertising at this time is
already more than that taken up for
the entire year in the last annual.

Large N umber TQ
Attend Male Chorus"
Given In Savannah
A large number of students and
faculty members from 8. G. T. C. are
expected to attend the ' Don Cossack,
male chorus presentation in Savannah December 8th. This is the second
in the series of concerts to be pre
sented during the fall and winter
quarters.
The following- students and faculty '
have, season tickest: France:; Neal,,
Lamar Wiggins, Julia Reese, Agnes
Hodges, Johnnie Maude Cox, Alma
Mount, Louise McKinn'on, Charles
Jeremias, Vera Vandiver, Audrey
Cason, Jamie Aldred, Ceciline Swinson, Frances Hughes, Sephilee Hutch inson, Johnnie Maude Kelley, Eliza-,
beth Zeagler, Alice Hill, Nell Starkey,
Kathleen Ferguson, Reba Yarborough,
Sarah Morris, Mary Powell, Sue Zetterower, Lorraine Arnsdorff, Ann
Breen, Francis Breen, Miriam Townsend, Evelyn Fussell, Doris Wallace,
Bill. Sneed, Mrs, Johnnie Welch, Winona Aldred, Helen Lewis, Leonelie
Jenkins, Miss Marie Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Miss Kate Hovix,
Dr. and Mrs. Shearer, Miss Elizabeth'
Edenfield, Miss Mamie Veazy, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Neil, Mr. Mark Scully,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Miss Ruth Bolton,
Miss Sophie Johnson, Miss Elizabeth
Donovan, Mrs. Maude Shaw, Miss
Lillian Cumbee, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- '
liam Deal.
Grace Moore is to be presented on
March 22nd and the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra closes the season on
March 31st.
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HOME-COMING
Home-coming should be the oustanding day
of the year in any college. It should be a day
on which as many as possible of the old grads
can be back to renew acquaintances, get back
into the spirit of college life,- see the progress
that their Alma Mater is making, and repledge
their support to the institution to -which they
are so indebted.
In order to have such a Home-coming and
make it the success we like for it to be, we
must have it upon a day on which the largest
possible number of the alumni can return to
the college. Heretofore, it has been the practice upon our campus to have Home-coming at
Thanksgiving. Upon that day this year we
had what many consider the most successful
reunion in the history of the school, still there
was a relatively small number of our graduates
back. It is our belief that this may be attributed to the inappropriateness of the day upon
which Home-coming was held..
. . Thanksgiving is a day upon which students
and alumni alike wish to be with their families
that they may better observe the spirit of the
day. Most of them will sacrifice the opportunity of visiting their Alma Mater in order that
they may go home. More than this, the very
fact that Thanksgiving is such a publicized
holiday in itself robs Home-coming of much of
the distinctiveness. Attention is often centered elswhere than upon Home-coming. Besides
family ties there are numerous'other outstanding events in the state that draw our alumni.
l
_ We understand that the Alumni Association
went on record as favoring changing the date
of Home-coming to some other week end during the fall quarter. We endorse their stand.
Some insist that it has become a school tradition to have Home-coming upon Thanksgiving.
It is true that it has been customary to have it
upon that day and there is danger that it may
become a tradition. That is all the more reason
why the day should be changed." We do not
wish to establish any tradition that will be a
drawback rather than a help to the school.
Ours is a young college with fine prospects
for a splendid future. A strong Alumni Association is indispensable. We can do much to
encourage the association by making it possible
for them to attend Home-coming. Let us get
behind the Alumni Association and support
them in their attempt to.change Home-coming
to a' more appropriate date.
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The freshman girls seem to take the lead
this week in this column.
In double harness these days:
1. Frances Hughes-Herschell Hammil.
2. "Froggie" Breen-Abie Green.
3. Mary Provell-Bill Parker.
4. Bobbie Brinson-Bartow Miller.
5. Katharine Gray-Copeland Ozier.
6. Tommy Gray-Harold Rigsby.
7. Frances Deal-Joe Joyner.
8. Katharine Gainey-Owen McKenzie.
9. Carolyn Smith-Ted Booker.
10. Carol Jones-'The Student Body."
Taking the lead from the above we wonder
how often Bill Parker crosses his heart with
a gold one and then changes his mind.
It seems that T. C. boys lack that certain
something. We hear that two of our belles are
altar-bound during the Christmas holidays, but
not with any local "steadies."
Bill Gerken is showing his brunette with
proud grin's these days. Ah, fickle heart,
anchored at last?
Jack Dies, we wonder if you ever heard the
particulars of your picture disappearing from
Sanders' Studio. We hear it's a secret crush.
Maybe Goat's Hart affair would have liked
it better if Armstrong had won: Then Goat
would have stayed on the campus over the
week end.
Not long ago we heard Maxine, being very
feminine, say she had a horror of insects. How
about it, Roach?
Helen Lewis has expressed her opinion of
T. C. a good many times, and they weren't very
favorable.; Is George changing her mind?
Priscilla, Ed and Chatham remind us of the
good ole days when Sugar, George and Barton
were here.
Something should be said as a word of praise
to the couples on the campus who never get in
this column. Of course, the breaks and splitups merit a mention here, but it seems marvelous to us to see some who never change
their mind.
"Red" Maddox has a new theme song,
"You're in the army now." I wonder if
Scrappy should get a uniform.
Now here is an inside story, folks, if you
look at it right it's kinda funny in a way. You
have by this time already noticed the name of
Red Maddox, well Red got wind that this little
item was going into the diggings about her.
She wanders down into the George-Anne office
and swipes it. The funny thing about it was,
what she swiped was just a reproduction of
the story which had already been turned in.
You sure know how to keep your name out,
eh, Red?
The boys and girls on the campus shouldn't
worry, Miss Michael even gets after Mr. Kestler when he has a date.
An effort was made by the editor to get Lee
Powell to write the dirt this w^eek, but she
wouldn't do it, it seems that nobody wants to
be responsible for those really valuable tid-bits
that appear in this column. And really no one
is responsible except those who do things to
make a little dirt possible.
What girls went off on a fish fry while Miss
Veazy was in Atlanta last week ?
Pages from the diary of Leroy Roughton:
Monday, Met JueL
Tuesday, Met Sue.
Wednesday, Met Doris.
„ Thursday, Old Flame visited-me on campus.--

Wirginia R.: "The. players are all
covered with mud. How will they
ever get clean?"
Mulkey: "What do you think the
scrub team is for?"
Miss Veazy: "DM you say something was wrong with my hot water
bottle?" (This happened yesterday.)
Lestina: "Yes, I put some water
in it and it isn't hot yet."
She: "Don't let my father see you
kissing me."
He: "But I'm not kissing you."
She: "Just thought I'd tell you in
case."
Old Maid: "Officer, this man tried
to flirt with me."
Officer: "Get along, buddy, no
(hunks allowed on this beat.
"What do you do when a duck's
sick?"
"Send for a quack -doctor."
Hazel B.: "The music is fine, but
isn't the floor slippery?"
Bill P.: "It isn't the floor, I've just
had my shoes polished."
"Higgs -did not stay long when he
called on you at the office?"
-"No, he wanted to borrow-five dollars."
"1 see, a case of touch and go." -.
"Why do you persist in saying that
lightning will strike the front end of
a street car?"
"Because the motorman is a nonconductor."
A cameraman decided to take some
slow motion movies, but he won't
take them again in a hurry!
"Since my sister took that reducing
course, she doesn't have to worry
about what the scales say."
"Well, that must be a weight off
her mind.
"Of course, I'll be liberal with my
money after we're married, darling.
I'll spend it on you as fast as I make
it. Now, what else vlo you want to
know?"
"How fast do you make it?"
In the old days you would have a
party and talk about it for a week.
Now you have a party and are talked about for a month.
That superstition about three on a
match being bad luck started with
the first groom who got a wife and
a father and mother-in-law.
Two rash students were engaged in
a heated argument:
Student No. 1: "You're the dumbest
person I ever saw."
Absent-minded professor (hitting
on desk testily with his fist): "Gentlemen, you forget that I am in the
room."
Thereupon the students were subdued without a ripple.
"My eyes arouse longing in women."
"Yes, a longing to take a-poke at
them."
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JEFF STEWART
Sports Editor
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PEMBROKE WINS
ENT HOUSE TEAM ONLY SEVEN OF
RSITY RETURN
OVER FR0SH TEAM NEW CHAMPIO \Q

Lack of Experience and Over- Crush Pi Nu's In Last Game Basketball Practice Is In Full
Swing, However, With SevTo the Tune of
eagerness is the
enteen Men At Work.
Excuse.
26-6.

By STUFFY STEWART
Well football is over and our attention is turned to the fastest and
hardest (on fans as well as players)
game of the intercollegiate sports,
the well known game of basketball.
Last year our team lost it's only
pVe-Christmas game to Armstrong
and didn't lose another until the
finale in Macon to the Mercer Bears.
This year we have only seven men
back from last year's varsity squad
of seventeen. We have sent three
other men out to make a total of ten
this year and if anyone misses practice we won't have enough to scrimmage. However, we do have three
men capable of playin gvarsity basketball. They are here on athletic
scolarships, and yet have either been
forgotten or the shrubbery is in awful shape because they have been given the name of "Bush-whackers."
In Hopes of Training Tables for Basketball Players, and With Apologies to Mrs. Landrum.
We ate, you know, twelve boys to
a table during the football season.
We got two plates of nearly everything because of our manly appetite
and the hard work we were doing.
We came back after holidays to
sit down to just one plate and a general right for.it.
Now, basketball is harder on one
than football ever will be. One has
to be in almost perfect physical condition to play basketball and it's hard
to -do without enough to cat.
And so I beseech you Mr. Henderson and your dining hall committee,
please put us at a training table after Christmas. And until then, heaven
help this stomach of mine.
I hope the college students, boys
and girls, can appreciate the fine
spirit shown by the football team in
coming back to win after it had lost
so many games, since the dismal failure of the speedball and touch football tournaments. It is hard to lose
and laugh it off and seme back for
more; isn't it, boys ami girls,
D. L. D.
The D. L. D. sorority entertained
its pledges with a luncheon at the
Tea Pot Grille Saturday.
The pledges are Maxine Griffis, Jo
Johnson and Burdelle Harrison. Members are Julia Reese, Thelma Harrison, Vernice Bacon, Doris Wallace,
Gladys Thayer, Virginia .King, .Mary.
Brigman.

The Freshmen boys' basketball
team took a journey to Pembroke to
engage a small, fast, and experienced
team in a hard-fought game last
Wednesday night. The Blue Shower
was the victim of over-eagerness and
lack of practice.
The Pembroke team had five or
six games under its belt before the
Freshman game and had a well oiled
high school machine. They were especially good on this man-to-man
defense and a fast-breaking offense.
Morgan, captain and ace sharpshooter was the best man on the floor
for his team and scored ten points,
while none of the freshmen were outstanding. ' Clifton and Thayer were
the most cool-headed, and Clifton led
the Teacher scoring with six points
followed by DeLoach with five and
Rape with four.
The Line-ups:
Pembroke
Pts. Freshmen
Pts.
f Morgan .... 10 f Malone .... 2
f Anderson ... 6 f Battle . . .. .
c Downs
4 c Shearouse . .
g Brown
2 g Thayer . ...
g Thomas .... 2 g DeLoach
5
— c Clifton
6
24 f Rape
4
g Houston . ..

BOXING PROSPECTS
ARE LOOKING GOOD
Matches to be Arranged Shortly After Christmas
Holidays.

Varsity basketball practcice is in
The Pent House ended its season
full swing! The Blue Tide hopefuls
in a blaze of glory Thursday afterhave begun getting their eyes on the
noon defeating the Iota Pi Nu by a
basket and the feel of handling the
score of 26-6. This gave them the
ball instead of the oval pigskin.
league championship with six wins,
There is a noticeable lack of last
no ties and no defeats.
year's varsity men. Only seven of
The game was hard fought from
seventeen men having returned.
the beginning but it was evident that
There will be no games for the varthe Pent House gang did not intend
sity team before the Christmas holito have their league championship
days. The first game for the Teachers
taken, from them. Carl Collins, with
will be with Armstrong the week aftplenty of rhythm in his bones, made
er the holidays and is to be played in
the only touch down for the Pi Nu's.
Savannah.
The Pent House has had the advanThe lettermen returning are Goltage over the other teams all season
den, Sowell and Stewart. Other vardue to the fact that they've always
sity men are Miller, Hamill, Roberthad a full tsam on the field at game
son and Rigsby. New men are Moss,
time.
Faircloth, Carter and Heckle
This game officially ended the season and no more games will be played
PHYSICS, from Page 1
this year.
are students who say they are worThe league was somewhat of a fail- ried about getting so far from Statesure due to the lack of interest shown boro that they will not arrive back in
by some of the teams and it is cer- time for their classes. One student
tain that before a league is organiz- is seriously considering writing his
ed next year that the captains of the report on what it is that keeps the
competing teams will agree to drastic Dover bridge from falling down. Ho
penalties to be laid down on teams j says a new physical principle probwho forfeit games for no good rea>- I ably is involved, and refers to Buck
son.
Rogers'
degravitation
apparatus.
It was the annual custom a few There is another student who claims
seasons back for a chicken supper to to be able to map the turns of the
be given to the championship team. Ogeechee river. One man is working
It is not certain whether this will be on the problem of what keeps the
done, this year or not. If not these negro shacks light when it rains and
players should at least get to see their the board windows are closed.
names in cold print.
They are:
Mr. Robert Moss has probably asGuards, Sowell and Sheley; ends, Car- sumed the most difficult part of the.
ruth, Rape and Carter; center, Gerk- work. He is preparing a map showen; backs, Bowen, Carruth, McCor- ing where the roads near his home
inack and Henderson.
go. He says the only person tlia't
Standings:
Knows is Coach Smith, and he won't
Team
Won
Lost Tied tell.
Pent House
6
Sneed
3
Adam: "Eve, you've gone and put
1
1
Delta Sigma
.' .2
1
my shirt in the salad again."
Mixon
3
2
Iota Pi Nu
1
Sieg
DANCE BIDS
CARDS^
defeat on Thanksgiving for they put
STATIONERY
up a gallant fight although they were
outnumbered.
Soon the Freshman
Dance is to be given, it is a token
of esteem presented to upperclassmen every year by the Freshmen.
FOR QUALITY PRINTING

According to Coach Johnnie Deal
prospects of the boxing squad look
better lhan ever before. Arrangements for the first match to be held
here two weeks after Christmas are
now in progress.
Lettermen returning this year are
Brantley, Strickland, Waters and
Deal. There are also several new
men, whom Manager "Pineapple" Bacon reports shows real promise, especially Ben Hodges and I. Q. Bragg.
Altogether there are fourteen men
reporting to practice.
As there are several open dates,
SOCIAL DANCING CLASS
The Social Dancing Class enterCoach Deal would like for anyone
knowing schools where matches could tained with a dance in the Gymbe arranged to either see or write to nasium on Saturday night.
him at an early date.

SOPHOMORES RETAIN
POSSESSION OF FLAG
History was made on Thanksgiving day when the Sophomore Class
retained possession of their flag. The
same spirit was exhibited on that
day that has been shown all through
the year, a spirit of sportsmanship.
Now that the "Rat" season is over
the Freshmen are free men. Their
heads need not be bowed because of

COLLEGE

KENAN'S
PRINT SHOP

GOOD WORK

GOOD PRICES

SEE SHIELDS KENAN

STUDENTS

SAVE YOURSELVES MONEY AND A TRIP TO TOWN.
WE CARRY A LINE OF
COSMETICS, DENTIFRICES, SHAVING CREAMS, ETC.

RING'S COLLEGE CRESCENT

GULF GAS AND OILS
"A Little Store That's Behind the School in a Big Way"

FOUR

Christmas Greetings
While we should always be
thoughtful of and generous toward
others, we should be especially so
at Christmas time. We should
emulate the life and sacrifice of
Him whose birth we celebrate.
South Georgia Teachers College
is a large, happy, co-operative family; students and faculty are striving for the common goal—a better
life for all of our people.
May I express my appreciation
to each and every student, teacher,
and employe for their good work
and co-operative spirit during this
quarter aivd wish for all a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
MARVIN S. PITTMAN,
President.

BOLTON AND HOSTETTLER
AT BALTIMORE MEETING
Miss Ruth Bolton, head of the
Home Economics Department; Dr.
Ivan Hostettler, head of the industrial
arts department; Oliver Pussell and
Roland Warnock, both juniors majoring in industrial arts, left Tuesday
to attend the meeting of the American
Vocational Association to be held in
Baltimore, Maryland. They will also
visit the national capitol at Washington, D. C, before they return to the
campus Sunday.
Miss Bolton and Dr. Hostettler will
both act as representatives from this
college as well as their repective department.
, Plans are being made by several
students to hvae Fussell and Warnock report on the trip in a chapel
program.

DRAMATIC CLUB DONATIONS ASKED
FORCURTAIN
PLAYJSSUCCESS
"The Late Christopher Bean," Funds to be Used to Purchase
New Equipment for
Given Applause By
Stage.
Students.
"The Late Christopher Bean" lived
up to all expectations and was presented with huge success on Wednesday night of last week.
The plot centered"avound the home
of Dr. Haggert in "a small New England town. Dr. Haggert had once befriended Christopher Bean, who died
owing him a doctor bill. All that
Christopher Bean left in the world
was a group of apparently worthless
paintings. Long after his death the
paintings were found to be valuable.
After this, art mongers and crooks
gather at the home of Dr. Haggert in
a mad scramble to gain possession of
the paintings, they also furnished the
students who saw the play a very enjoyable evening.
Humor and sadness were well mixed. Examples of the New England
humor kept the audience in a happy
frame of mind, but even those of the
"hard-boiled" .class were considersiderably softened when Abbey showed her love for Christopher Bean to
be greater than riches, which she
could have gained by selling his pictures.
The entire cast is to be recommended on such a splendid performance.
It was evidently the result of hard
work and able direction.
The cast: Dr. Haggert, .1. L. Faircloth; Susan, Lestina Stanley; Abby,
Alma Mount; Mrs. Haggert, Carolyn
Oliver; Ada, Kay Brice; Davenport,
Thad Hollingsworth; Tallant, John
Allen; Rosen, Wilmer Harrison; Warren, William McLeod.

LIBRARY, from page 1
"The Daily Newspaper in America," BAND TO GIVE CONCERT
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
by Alfred M. Lee.
A new World Almanac has been
The first band concert, of the school
a'dded to the library. There is, also, a year will be presented by the T. C.
new edition of the Americana in the band Sunday afternoon, December
library.
12, according' to Mr. William Deal,
director of the band.
PITTMAN, from page 1
Mr. Deal stated that it was the genIn his visit to the counties, Dr.
Pittman plans to visit as many high
schools and junior high schools as
possible.

DEAN HfiNDERS
ON SPEAKING TOU

Will Visit Counties of Early,
Baker Dougherty and Colquitt, Beginning' Today.

:Dean Z. S. Henderson is leaving
today on a four-day visitation tour
that will take him to four counties.
The counties to be visited are Early,
Baker, Dougherty and
Colquitt.
Among the high schols to be visited
are Blakely, Newton, Albany, Sylvester.
The purpose of the visit is to become acquainted with the faculties
and students of the different schools
and the problems facing them. He
will visit as many different schools
as possible in each county.
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For
CHRISTMAS
PICTURES
See
SANDERS

NOWELL SHOE
SHOP

Old Miller Place on West Main St.

"WHERE EVERY JOB
IS A BETTER
JOB"
Representatives:
ROY RABUN

PAUL ROBERTSON
JUANITA THOMAS
ARDELIA MOBLEY

Dr. M. S. Pittman voiced an appeal here last week that all the social
clubs would aid in buying a new
$650.00 curtain for the stage.
Dr. Pittman stated that he was
certain the faculty would also give
generously in the drive to provide
the stage with a new outfit.
The Rosenwald Club holds the honor of presenting the first donation.
It was a check for fifty dollars.
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The drive for 'donations was started
after Dr. Pittman had read the letter from the sentitive soul in chapel
last Monday. However, the original
start was made by Dr. Philip Weltner, former chancellor of the University System, when he presented Dr.
Pittman with a check for thirty dollars last June.
A successful man is one who can
earn more than his wife can spend,
and a successful woman is one who
can spend more than her husband can
earn.

The young Scotch graduate complained that his sheepskin ■di'dn't have
enough meat on it.

IDEAL
SHOE SERVICE
Agents:
"GOAT" OLIVER
BILL GERKEN
"We Save Your Soles."

Georgia Theatre
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Luise Rainer and Spencer
Tracy in

"BIG CITY"
Also Comedy-News

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Mr. Paul Muni in

"ZOLA"
Also Selected Shorts

eral custom to take a rest period after performing so earnestly during the
football season, but due to the hard
practice sessions the band will be
ready to give a good performance
Sunday afternoon. The definite program for the concert will be announced later.

FRIDAY
Jean Arthur and Edward
Arnold in

NORTHCUTT'S

Bobby Breen and Basil
Rathmore in

MASTER CLEANERS
BUSTER BOWEN, Prop.
Agents:
JEFF STEWART
HAROLD RIGSBY
MAGARET DENSON
PRISCILLA PRATHER

"EASY LIVING"
Also Selected Shorts

SATURDAY
Double Feature

"MAKE A WISH"
and
Tom Keene in

"WHERE TRAILS
DIVIDE"
Also Cartoon

THACKSTON'S

MAKE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
AT

DRY CLEANING
Agents:
"GOAT" OLIVER
BILL GERKEN
VIVIEN GRIFFIN

THE
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Quality Cleaners

'Where the Crowds Go"

HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

OYSTERS, Any Style
DEVILED CRAB

SHRIMP

PRIED CHICKEN

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

CECIL KENNEDY'S

